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This three-year study entitled “Linkages between Education, the Labor 
Market, and Performance” seeks to not only find an effective linkage between 
education and the labor market, but also to analyze how this connection could 
bring about better performance, a denouement that may in turn have 
implications for human resources policy. The first year of this study (2009) was 
focused on how educational investments had been made, and what such 
investments had, amidst a variety of educational policies and environmental 
changes (mainly focusing on university education), achieved in terms of life 
career paths. Meanwhile, the second year of this study (2010) was mainly 
focused on defining the ‘linkages’, ‘linkage system,’ and ‘linkage media’ that 
exist between education and the labor market, and identifying, based on this 
research, relevant areas and analyzing their short and long-term impact. 
The following six detailed sub-topics were selected: ⅰ) Effects of education 
and ability on wages as far as the linkage between education and the labor 
market is concerned; ii) Preparation for employment at the college level and 
labor market outcomes; ⅲ) Firms' choices in terms of the transition from 
education to the labor market; ⅳ) Creativity and outcomes related to the 
linkage between education and the labor market; ⅴ) Certification and outcomes 
related to the linkage between education and the labor market; and ⅵ) 
Relationship between one's major and landing a secure job and its influence on 
job training. The results of the analysis of these 6 sub-topics is presented below.
In recent years, the educational field and labor market have increasingly 
worked in conjunction with one another. For instance, while the educational 
field has moved towards teaching what industry requires, the labor market has 
provided the educational field with access to the skills they necessitate. 
However, such efforts remain at the introductory stage, with only certain 
industries involved. This has paved the way for the emergence of many 
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inefficiency-related issues as well as socioeconomic problems. These have 
included workers (supply) inconsistency, high youth unemployment amongst 
college graduates, mismatch between students' majors and the jobs available, and 
over-training(over-zeducation). While the current round of jobless growth is 
expected to result in these problems becoming worse in the future, the mismatch 
in terms of the links between education and the labor market is forecasted to 
entail particularly serious social and economic side effects. This situation can be 
overcome by harmonizing education and labor market policies. More to the 
point, the basic direction and the core of these policies should correspond. 
Based on the above findings, the following policy proposal is introduced. First, 
in order to maximize investment in education and the effectiveness thereof, 
students' learning aptitudes learning should be regarded as an important variable 
in the student selection process. Moreover, the relative rate of the capacity 
toward learning should continue to increase once students enter the labor market 
as well. Second, the government should provide new employment opportunities 
and support to individuals and universities. Third, various support measures are 
needed to promote the belief that working for small businesses can have a 
positive impact on one's overall life experience. In addition, this phenomenon 
should not be perceived as a labor problem that solely affects small businesses. 
Fourth, industry-academy cooperation policy should include a greater emphasis 
on research and development activities, with special attention paid to college 
level and the characteristics of majors. Fifth, the government should significantly 
expand creativity education as the latter improves problem solving skills, which 
in turn leads to numerous positive labor market outcomes. Sixth, greater interest 
and investment on the part of users (businesses) can help to enhance the role of 
certificates. Despite the government's efforts to forge better policies, the latter 
cannot be firmly entrenched as long as users do not show a greater interest and 
faith in such certificates. Seventh, given the relationship between landing a 
secure job and one's major, there is a need to diversify college education 
courses. This can be achieved, for example, by redesigning the college education 
system into separate academic and professional tracks and activating a double 
major system. 
